MTSU's College of Basic and Applied Sciences Presents

the 2023

SUMMER CAMP

June 19–23

Are you interested in Biology, Chemistry, Math, Science Education, Physics, or Engineering Technology?

Come to the CBAS STEM summer camp at MTSU and get a taste of all of these areas through fun activities and events with real professors in a college setting. Explore rivers, education, or quantum computers. Visit the MTSU airport, creamery, or observatory. Have fun in our Game Room, Rec Center, and movie theater!

For students entering grades 9–12.

Registration deadline is May 15.

mtsu.edu/cbas/CBASSTEMSummercamp.php

$200

Before April 15

includes meals, activities, trips, supplies, shirt, and more

$250

After April 15

For students entering grades 9–12.

Registration deadline is May 15.

mtsu.edu/cbas/CBASSTEMSummercamp.php

SIGN UP SOON:

Only 90 seats available!

Middle Tennessee State University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability. See our full policy at mtsu.edu/iec.